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Inovar Wins 2017 Raytheon EPIC Award for Supplier Excellence
LOGAN, UTAH — July 2017 — Inovar, Inc., a full-service EMS provider, announces that it has been
selected as a 2017 Raytheon Supplier Excellence Program EPIC Award winner.
As part of the Raytheon Supplier Excellence Program, Inovar is awarded for outstanding
performance, contributions, and support to programs across one or more Raytheon businesses. Key
Inovar builds for Raytheon programs include the Paveway, SM2, SM6, Paveway, and AMRAAM.
Inovar is one of only 33 suppliers that has been selected to receive an EPIC Award this year for
overall excellence in performance, innovation and collaboration.
Inovar is a manufacturing company that supplies products, engineering and support services to the
global aerospace and defense industry. It manufactures electronic assemblies and subassemblies for
a wide variety of commercial, medical, military, and space aircraft. Inovar also provides engineering
and program management services to the United States military, Homeland Security, NASA and other
government agencies.
The award ceremony took place on July 11 at Inovar’s Logan facility. In addition to Inovar team
members and Raytheon executives, state and local dignitaries will attend the ceremony and receive a
tour of the company’s Logan facility. In attendance was Keith Morey, VP Business Development for
the State of Utah, Val Potter from the Utah House of Representative, Logan City Mayor Craig
Peterson, as well as several members of the Logan City Council.
“We are honored that Raytheon has selected Inovar to receive the EPIC Supplier award. This award
is a reflection of the consistency and dedication that our team members adhere to as they strive to
deliver quality products on time,” said Craig Rupp, Inovar’s President. “Inovar is committed to
maintaining the highest level of operational execution for programs that support our war fighters. We
are proud of the impact that our products have on our country’s national security.”
The Supplier Excellence Program supports Raytheon’s strategic sourcing, which enables enhanced
engagement and communication; quantitative and qualitative measurement of supplier performance;
and recognition and rewards for top performers who contribute to both customer and Raytheon
success.
Additional information about Raytheon's strategic sourcing process and the Supplier Excellence
Program can be found at www.raytheon.com/suppliers.

For more information, visit www.inovar-inc.com or contact Jed Jones directly at 801-631-5099;
jedj@inovar-inc.com.
###
About Inovar, Inc.
Inovar, Inc. (http://www.inovarEMS.com) is a full-service EMS company that offers customers a wide range of
high-quality manufacturing, supply chain and engineering solutions that suit their needs. Inovar’s industry
understanding and experience is unparalleled. To find out more about the company’s notable achievements,
services provided, key leadership and history, visit http://www.inovarEMS.com today.

